
Lady Brabourne College 
UG Admission-2022-23 

 
NOTICE 

24.09.2022 
 

In response to the Government Notification No. 671-Edn (CS)10/M-95/2014, 

dated, 08.08.2022, Lady Brabourne College has extended the period for Online 

UG Admission to 28.09.2022. Candidates who are being admitted to 1st 

Semester B.A./B.Sc. Honours Courses after 15.09.2022 in Lady Brabourne 

College are instructed to submit the following documents to the e-mail 

ids of their respective departments.  

 

Scanned copies ofself-attestedtestimonials of the admitted student 

such as: 

1. Marksheet of 1 0+2  levelor  equivalent 
2. Mark sheet of 10 level or equivalent 
3. Age proof certificate 
4. Caste  certificate, if  any,  issued  by  the competent authority 
5. PWD certificate, if  any,  issuedby  the competent authority 
6. BPL  certificate, if  any,  issued  by  the competent authority 
7. Migration  certificate, if  required 
8. Equivalence  certificate, if  required 
9. CU Registration  certificate, if  already Registered 
10. Digitized  photograph 
11. Digitized signature 
12. Scanned Application form downloaded from the college admission 

portal duly signed by guardian/parent 
 
 
Candidates will self-attest on the photocopies of original 
documents  and scan the same and submit it in jpeg format to the 
following e-mail ids by 29.09.2022 positively, failing which, 
Admissionprocedure of the concerned candidates will not be 
completed.The scanned documents should be distinct and legible.  
 



However, candidates admitted after 15.09.2022 will have to 
produce original hard copy of the same testimonials for physical 
verification on 10.11.2022 when the college reopens after the Puja 
vacation (26.09.2022 to 09.11.2022).  
 
Keep watching the admission portal for notifications related to 
admission.  
 

E-Mail Addresses of the Departments 

ARTS DEPARTMENTS E-mail Addresses   

Bengali lbcbnga.exam@gmail.com  

English enghod.lbc2022@ladybrabourne.com  

Hindi hindidept2010@gmail.com 

History admithist22@gmail.com 

Persian departmentpersian2020@gmail.com  

Philosophy philosophylbc2020@gmail.com  

Political Science polscofficial@gmail.com 

Sanskrit lbchodsanskrit2020@gmail.com  

Sociology amlbcsoc.exam.2020@gmail.com  

Urdu urdudepartmentlbc@gmail.com  

SCIENCE DEPARTMENTS E-mail Addresses 

Botany hodbotlbc@gmail.com  

Chemistry chemugadmission2022@gmail.com 

Economics econlbc2020@gmail.com  

Geography lbcgeoadm@gmail.com 

Mathematics hodmathematicslbc@gmail.com  

Microbiology mcba.lbc@gmail.com  

Physics lbcphysicsadmission@gmail.com 

Statistics statistics.lbc@gmail.com  

Zoology zoology.lbc2021@gmail.com 
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